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lewwMorLondon, May 13.—The Times editori
ally says:

“King Edward’s funeral promises to 
surpass in solemn splendor ail former 
functions in our annals, or, indeed, in 
the annals of any other amongst the 
great monarchies of Europe: Seven 
reigning sovereigns, headed ■ by the 
German Emperor, will ride behind King 
George as he follows his father’s cof
fin from Westminster through . the 
streets of the capital and each, of them 
In personally taking part in the mourn
ing for King Edward, will have the 
satisfaction of knowing he is doing-an 
act as grateful to the feelings of \he 
English King’s subjects as to his own.

"With them will be a representative 
of the mighty nation whose- kinship 
with ourselves ever makes their sym
pathy with our sorrows as with our 
joys exceptionally dear and valuable, 
and the greatest of presidents whom 
the United States has seen sihee Lin
coln, and he is the most pronihient and 
most respected statesman in American 
life, will bear official witness by his 
presence to the sincerity and] earnest
ness with which the citizens of the 
great Anglo-Saxon nation beyond the 
Atlantic join In the grief of the 
mother nation at home.’’

Funeral Proeeeeion Arrangements
The bier bearing the remains of 

King Edward is timed to leaye West
minster Hall for Paddington station 
at about 10.15 on Friday morning by 
which time the head of the procession 
will have been at least half an hour 
on Its way. The moment the body leaves 
Westminster Hall, all cars on the 
tramway systems of London will come 
to a standstill, remaining stationary 
fifteen minutes. _

It Is announced that the period of 
mourning will extend to June 17 and 
from that date until' July i9, half 
mourning. . - , v

The demand for seats to vljbw the 
funeral procession next Friday is ex
traordinary. Offers of a hundred 
pounds for windows are reported as 
common, while it is stated that from 
five thousand to Seven thousand 
pounds have been offered for all win
dows of a house with a commanding 
position on PioeadUly which haa*eee 
declined. It is announced that the 
messages of condolence from dWnada 
no* number 67.

London, May 13.—The controversy 
for the accession declaration lncreas- 
s In heat, but its maximum tempora
ire has not yet been reached. The 
irious Protestant societies ia the 
[cited Kingdom, the number of which 
t surprising, are hastily buckling on 
&r armour eager for the clamor and 
ijgt (it the polemic lists.

fcetestant Societies Will Protest 
; y T.ondon council of the United 

ajjsfstnnt societies, representing 51 of 
i ya associations, is holding a special 
! opting today to "consider the posi

tion'' which is a euphemism for de
siring war on all attempts to tamper 
with the declaration. That there Is a 
considerable strain of political bias in 
Cseclion of the hostile throng is mani
fested in many directions, 
f The chairman of the Church Asso
rtions' society, embracing the Evan
gelical branch of the established church 
ci which conservatism is almost a mat
ter of religious conviction, has ad

dressed a letter to the press attack
ing John Redmond as the author of the 
jetter to the prime minister. He says:

Southern Alberta farmers should 
make hasto to cultivate the soil in 
order to conserve the moisture fur
nished by the recent snowfall, accord
ing to Prof. W. J. Elliott, superintend
ent of thé C. P. R. experimental farm 
at Strathmore. He declares that the 
moisture arrived at Just the right time 
and will be followed with wonderful 
results If properly taken advantage of.

"I know personally that the fall of 
snow was felt as far east as Southesk." 
he said yesterday afternoon. "It was 
need need so much at Bas nano be
cause therp has been a shower there 
earlier In the season. The snow was 
better than rain, which might have 
run off The snow melted gradually 
and allowed the water to soak Into 
the ground for a depth of four Inches. 
This was Just en°uFh to reach the 
grain seed that was sown this spring 
and germinate H. The seed had not 
been moving before. At Irricana 
there was not quite so much moisture 
but there was enough. I have re
cently been to the new English colony 
near Strathmore, also, and there the 
wheat Is swelling now.

"Where" we have used Irrigation on 
our grain and pasture at the experi
mental farm, It has made a great 
showing. The Irrigation water en
abled. us to take advantage of the 
early spring. There was no delay in 
growth for want of' moisture. As soon 
as the root of the wheat gets a fair 
start, rainfall will not be so necessary
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ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Rev. R. Newton Powell of Nelson Will 
Preside Over B.C, MethodistHIS DEFENCE IN SHIT SCHOOL FESTIMLyears experience 

•rn Real Estate.
I at your service.

Nelson, B. C. May 13.—At the 1910 
B. ■ C. ■ Methodist conference now In 
session here Rev. R. Newton Powell 
of Trinity Methodist church in this, city 
was elected president. This is a tri
bute to the enterprise and generosity 
of Neleon Methodists In the erection of 
a handsome new marble church build
ing In which the conference is meet
ing and of which Mr. Powell is the 
pastor. He has just concluded a very 
successful four years In Nelson and 
will be much missed when the time1 
comes for him to leave. Rev. E. A. 
Roberts wsts reelected secretaf-y of the 
conference ; Rev. R. F. Stillmon, of 
Vancouver, assistant secretary; Rev. T. 
H. Wright was chosen Journal secre
tary, anq Rev. Thog. R. Green statisti
cal secretary.
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itc-in foundations of the British throne, 
jtlall be treated as so much waste pa- 
fjer and be deliberately disobeyed on 
illie advice of the prime minister.
F "This is but a sample of the con- 
jfcmpt for the constitution and of the 
laired of the free institutions of this 
Entry, which are manifested by paid 
[agents of the party whose war chest 
is replenished by Irish-American sym
pathizers."
f The secretary of the same body 
[teems to bo impressed by the mildness 
a! the terms of the declaration. He 

that in the Scottish Coronation 
i*th, in which the sovereign swears to 
i lointain the Presbyterian confession 

1! faith in Scotland, the affirmations 
timeeming the Pope and Romanism are 
much stronger than In the English 
jfcdaratlon. . “King George has already 
Uken this ofcth,’’ adds the secretary.
I The Scots are canny and ffcsist upon 
■a king taking their oath 6#en before 
ÿ meets the privy esyncJL j,

HANSARD STENOGRAPHERS
LEAVE FOR THE HAGUE

Will Taka Report for Canadian Council 
in Internation Fiaheries Case'ely for Sale by

Ottawa, May 13. •Mr. George Simp
son of the Commons Hansard staff, 
Mrs. Simpson and Miss Ida Boyce, also 
of the Hansard staff, left today for The 
Hagug. Mr. Simpson and Mr. Nelson 
Butcher Will, make a stenographic re
port for the Canadian counsel In the 
fisheries case. An expert stenographer

• tne lng the sale of Athabasca Railway 
- *Ue comPkny undertaking or otherwise In 
it the ccmnection therewith, 
down. ; j4 There was no blbck of stock of 
™es $100,000 or any other amount in the 

1 ''as Great Waterways Railway company, 
e the or any other company, .in which this 

defendant ever bad at any time any 
rtate* interest, but on the contrary this 

ac* defendant released and disposed of all 
nt in -his interest of every nature in the 

[ Athabasca Railway Syndicate or in the 
Ï*1 2" company or otherwise In connection
erred . therewith In the month of July, 1908, 
com-, and as not sflsce the said date had toy

S
 interest thereto or hi the promotion, or
ganisation or" financing' thereof or any 
connected company or sjpdiçate. . . .

defendant;-has not and has 
“hh -tfof 'W siue£ Jufy." 1908, toy con

i’ en- trot .ef or ownership or. Interest in the; 
r had" Athabasca Railway company and the 

existence or-whereabouts-oif such con- 
* 2. Otherwise than as aforesaid’ the uxrt or ownership was and - Is abso- 

*8àid syndicate had no rights and the lately immaterial to this defendant tor 
said company had upon organization y^e purposes In paragraph 26, or any 
the powers given to It by*1 the sold purpose whatsoever, and such owner- 
act and by further acts of the par- .ship apd control had nothing whatso- 
1 forment of Cntladjt heinc- ebewier «1 ---------- j- —1 ----------------—- -
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ir. B. N. Venipg, chief clerk of 
1er tee branch of the marine dé
fit, Who is ant authority on all 
f; connected jrith the' intema- 
leherjes treaties and regulations, 
Ve t»» May 20 for Tbp Hague to 
>4n;'a4vitoiÿ capacity to the

$275

counsel

uestyn W she ''ffRarJlf' or • 
MuA'u the church association floes 
(0 the evangelicals, takes a different 
view. The union intends to use »U Jte 
inihieace to gdt the declaration' r*$- 
ronitir amended. It holds that it 
mold snfflee if the king were to sweats 
to protect the rights and liberties of 
* English church without reiterating 
old world theological arguments.

has ne-

Murderer Sentenced to be Hanged 
on July 13 Next at 

Whitby, Ontario -[
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Line and the C. ft E.
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Hi a 5 roomed cottage 
e. W. Ask about this. 
4DOUNE — Lots at 
lot. Half. 3-6-9.
' ROYAL—One good 
icing east in Blk. 53, 

$500 cash.

way bonds made by the province of 
Alberta.

j No Suggestion» to Clarke.
16. This defendant never ghve____  any

information or made any suggestions 
to the defendant Clarke or to any of 
the defendants or any other person 
with respect to any financial arrange
ments made or to be made by or on 
behalf of any of the defendants.

17. This defendant has never acquir
ed any rights in substitution for the 
original rights held by him as a mem
ber of the syndicate and has never 
held himself out as In control of any 
of -the rights of such syndicate.

18. This defendant never had and 
never has had any agreement with 
the defendant Clarke or any other 
person to get $100,000 or any other

j sum in cash or to get $100,000 or any 
1 other amount of stock In the defendant 
i construction company, or toy other 
; company, and has never had any 
agreement to give any services or get 
any reward whatever as remuneration 
for any services In procuring govern
ment or other aid or any other sér- 

; vices, and says that the allegations in 
! paragraph 29 of the stitement of claim 
are not made in good faith: but are 
made maliciously and with 'intent to 
injure and defame the defendant.

19. This defendant has no knowledge 
of the allegations in paragraphs 8, 9, 
10. 13, 14, 16,17, 19, 20, 21, 23,"24,25, 26.31 
and 32-of the statement of claim, but 
denies the allegations in the said para
graphs respectively and put the plain
tiff to the strict proof thereof.

20. This defendant asks that this 
action be dismissed as against him 
with costs.

NO HOPE HELD OUT
OF A REPRIEVE

BIG PASSENGER LIST
ON THE ROYAL EDWARD

Canadian Northern Liner -Sailed From 
Bristol With 750 People on Board

mue""!"8 m THE NEW TIMETABLE
TAKES EFFECT JUNE 5

Citholics Quote Protectant Statesmen 
' Catholics quote approvingly utter
ances of British Protestant statesmen, 
who have tried to remove what the late 
lord Salisbury described as a stain on 
the statute book. Salisbury declared 

'that apart from the declaration being 
most offensive to all Catholics, "the 

['launch loyalty of the sovereign’s 
.Catholic subjects in Canada, comprts- 

about 43 per cent of the entire 
[Wulation of the Dominion, should 
;uempt them from any such offensive 
Btference." '

& Ruttle Will be First Case of Capital 
Punishment in Criminal His

tory of Ontario County
Time of Arrival and Departure of 

Trains at Much More 
Suitable Hours

its, Loans, Insurance 
iPhone 1465.
ITH AVENUE EAST
pp. Calgary Furniture 

Store.

Bristol, May 13.—Canadian Nortfit 
liner. Royal Edward, wh&fc teft AT* 
mouth yesterday aftfcrnoto. had ’ 
passengers, among wK(MRpMI$ ' Mr, 
S. Hendrle Gordon,. M. ‘R, Mr. Hu 
Sutherland and Alderman Twlgi 
chairman of the docks commise!: 
The latter constitutes a

lonstration. I both going from and coming to Cal- | from the city of Bristol.
In keeping with the juvenile charad- gary from the north, west, south and . Mr. William MacKenxji 

— - - -L- dent the Canadian N!
on the Royal Edward on

_ - . „ „„ , ; . . cLiuuuiiL turn nu ana re ur interestWhitby, Ont., May 13. A Verdict of Whatever was allotted to this deten- 
guilty was returned at 5.30 p. m. In dant otherwise than for cash, 
the case of MacLaughlin of Uxbridge, I 6. It was never at any time the 
charged with murdering his wife and special duty or business pf this de- 
. ~ fendant to procure a subsidy tor the
two children an; Friday, October 29 con8tructlon of the Athabasca rail- 
last Mr. Justice Teesdale ,-fct once way as alleged in the statement of 
sentenced MacLaughlin to bç" hapged daim or at all, or if it ever had been

„_.... ,„____ i-. such duty or business, the same hadin Whitby jail on July 18 next Fri- t€rmlnated ln y* month of Aprll of the
day appears to have been an unlucky year 1907 0r in the month of April, 
day for him. 1908. and long before any of the mat-

The tragedy occurred on a Friday. «rs to question herein had arisen and 
.. . , » , , ... this defendant had no Interest at theThe three days’ trial ended on a Fri- ttme any of thc matters in question

day, with swift Justice, and there are herein arose in the Athabasca Railway 
but sixty days from this to another company by reason of any subsidy 
thirteenth for the final scene in the being granted, and would not have 
awful drama, his execution on the benefited under any such contract as is

ityne & Co, the présï-
ter of the program, Oscar Campbell, east.
a boy from Western Canada college, | There are four new trains put on. 
sang g solo. His clear, soprano voice a through express from the coast and 
was heard distinctly throughout the from the east and the midnight spe- 
karge hall, and he was applauded vÿ- cial going to and coming from Edmon- 
orously. The boy came back and ten. Nb. 1 from the east will arrive 
bowed gracefully to the largest audi- In Calgary at 17.35 Instead of 19.60, 
ence he had ever faced In his life, hut and will continue through to the coast, 
the crowd insisted on another sonf. .'No. 97, which In the past arrived tn 
Oscar was not expecting this, but "he Calgary at 5.20 In the morning, will 
obliged by singing a selection he knew, reach here at 2.40.
by heart. One of the new trains known as

The first fancy drill by the girls Mo. 5, running from Minneapolis to 
was by twenty-four of them from the Seattle, will arrive in Calgary at 4.10 
Haultain school. Later sixteen girls and leave at 4.35.
from the Central school and about the No. 231 will arrive every Tuesday, 
same number from the Victoria school Thursday and Saturday morning at 
gave flag drills. No one ditred say 8,20 from Strathcona, leaving the 
which school did the best. The evolu- northern terminal on the three prê
tions were performed very precisely vious days.
and It was a pretty sight. The pro-1 The morning train from Macleod will 
gram ended with a grand march by arrive at 1L15 as in the past, but will 
the children who participated in the run on Sunday as well as on week 
drills. days.

Good Advice From Ministers The train from Strathcona daily *x-
The clergymen in their remarks gavé cept Sunday, arriving In Calgary at 

good advice to the children. ' 16 K.. will not be changed, nor Is there
"Net all of you are destined to he- ! any change In the time of the train 

come great,” said Mr. Kerby, "but like [from the north, due to arrive in Cal- 
thé lltel violet, you can do the best gary at 22.15.
you can to be good and faithful.*1 The daily except Sunday train from

“I can deliver my message to you in the south will arrive in Calgary at 
two words," said Mr. Clark. “Just be- 20.^0 instead of Id.26. 
fore the king died he uttered two grëatr ^jf the east bound through trains, 
sentences ; ‘I think I have done rrjy ^°* 2; arrives in Calgary at 14.05 in- 
duty,* and, T must work to the last/ . Stead of • 13.06, while No. 96 for the 
I wish you to. carry with you tonight t%&*t will reach Calgary at 2.10 instead 
those two words, ‘duty* and ’work-' 0^34*10.
You might think a great king would j east bound from Seattle to
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his execution on
gallows within the walls of Ontario referred to in paragraph 4 of the stato
co un ty jail. j ment of claim, or at all, by reason of

The jury were exactly 90-' minutes a,ny such grant, 
from going out until their return; with, Never Negotiated Bends,
a verdict. It was unanimous. At 8 The plaintiff was never quthor- 
first one man hesitated on one point, jze(j or empowered, and it was never 
but the eleven soon brought him 4n h|a duty as a member of the syndicate, 
line with their views. MacLaughlin <*•-- otherwise to negotiate any bond 
was the most- unconcerned of all .the or securities as alleged in paragraph 
hundreds crowding the court room 4 of the statement of claim, or at all, 
during the final scenes in thig_. sensa" or to procure any funds from any 
tional case. person to carry out the enterprise.

Judge’s Charge Against Prisoner 6a. Any agreement with the plain- 
The judge charged in uncompromis- tiff with respect to his negotiating the 

ing terms, saying the case was sale of any securities of the company 
the most horrible one ln the criminal | or procuring any funds for the. purr- 
history of the province. He was even poses of the company had been aban- 
more severe in his characterization of, doned both by the plaintif! and the 
some of the revolting - phases of the1 syndicate by reason of the plaintiff's 
crime than was Mr. George Tate absolute and complete failure to sell 
Blackstock, K. C., in his address of one any such securities or procure any 
hour afid forty minutes. -Seldom has such funds, of which failure and aban- 
such an arraignment been made In an donment the plaintiff well knew, 
address to a jury. The terrible nature Did Not Toll of Negotiation*.

I Tbc l^tottft did not in March, and the burning of his two children 1968i or at any tlme> communicate" to 
alive with their dead mother,, with the, tbis defendant 'that any negotiations 
added heartlessness of his conduct ; f0T the successful promotion of tlie 
afterwards, as disclosed in the perfect undertaking or any successful tinan- 
chain of circumstantial evidence ad- elal outcome depended upon any gov. 
duced, gave the counsel a great op- ernment guarantee as alleged in para- 
portuntty. graph 5 ot the statement of claim or

After passing sentence, Jud^e Tees- at all. ^ ’
dale spoke at length and with great! g. The plaintiff did not have the

again is near the top of the 
record of bank clearings for 

seek. Bradstroet’s report Is

price
Ottawa, May 13.—Representatives of 

the Canadian wool-raising industry, 
headed by Mr. Smith, M.P., Middlesex, 
had to interview yesterday with the 
minister of customs, in which they 
pointed out that protection on wool 
Is absolutely necessary to the success 
of sheèp raising In Canada.

The subject was discussed at length 
In the presence of representatives ot 
the woollen manufacturers, among 
them Mr. Thorburn, M.P., Lanark, who 
Intimated that they would have no ob
jection to a protective duty of 5 cents 
per pound orv wool, as suggested, pro
viding a corresponding tariff allow
ance was made to the manufacturers 
who already are hard pressed.
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HALIFAX EXPECTS
MUCH FROM C. P. R.

Passing of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway to C. P. R. Will 

Benefit the Seaport City
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«ton of Canadian Lumbermen’s 
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liM«d by Railway Cemmiemion.
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